Medinsure
Malpractice
Insurance
Insurance for your reputation

Fact Sheet
Insurance for Overseas Operations

People feel safe in
your care. Shouldn’t
you have the
same protection
if something
goes wrong?

Market Leading Protection
At MFL Science & Technology we look to provide our clients with innovative market
leading insurance protection.
We understand the risks you face on a day to day basis which is why our Medinsure
policy not only provides full medical malpractice protection but also some
additional key covers as standard.

Civil Liability Professional Indemnity Cover
Which means that claims arising from Maladministration, Defamation, Data &
Confidentiality Breaches and Intellectual Property issues are automatically covered.

Indemnity to Principal
Cover automatically extends to include those parties that you are providing
services to under contract eg. NHS contracts.

Contact
Vickie Rhodes
T: 0113 366 2360
E: vickier@m-f-l.co.uk

Indemnity to Employees
Covers employees that do not benefit from their own individual indemnity or
insurance protection including nurses.

PR Costs
Your costs to employ expert help in crisis situations.

Assistance at Official Hearings
Nick Judson
T: 0113 366 2352
E: nickj@m-f-l.co.uk

Legal defence costs, charges and expenses in relation to your attendance.

Innocent Non-Disclosure
Meaning that inadvertent non-disclosure of facts won’t invalidate your insurance
(subject to underwriting).

30 Day Extended Reporting Period
If no other cover is in place you have up to 30 days after expiry to make a claim.

Legal Helpline
Help when you need it on complaints handling, risk assessments, HR advice and
other general legal issues.

www.m-f-l.co.uk/medmal
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